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Word processing service 
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The Bookstore Options galore for 
costume seekers 
New... Used... 
What the 
hell? It's 
Halloween 
By Kari Puchala 
Photo Editor 

Mother Tucker's is just one of many Winnipeg landmarks reputed to be haunted. 

Ghosts  of Manitoba 
By Jill Macyshon 
Staff Writer 

Room DM11, across from the Buffalo Cafeteria 

Phone: 204-632-2590 or 204-632-2351 
Hours: Monday to Thursday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Friday: 8 a.m.--3:30 p.m. 
Open extended hours at the beginning of each term. 

We are a browse bookstore, open to the public. 

• Academic-priced software • Computer books 
• Special-interest books 	• Craft books 
• Reference books 	 • Special orders 
• Code books for various trades 

George's help, the woman sat 
down to start sorting through the 
pile. Suddenly a breeze moved 
the receipts from the pile into a 
waste basket beside the desk. 

There were no windows open 
in the room. 

Rutkowski was also asked to 
look into strange events at 
Mother Tucker's Restaurant in 
the mid-1970's. 

Employees at the restaurant, 
which was once a Masonic 
Temple, have heard footsteps 
roaming the locked upper floors 
of the building. Closed doors 
have been known to swing open 
with no one behind them and 
empty coffins were found in 
sealed areas of the building. 

expensive. A Stormtrooper 
costume would cost at least 
$2000. We don't sell those, but 
we do sell Star Wars masks," 
said Alix. 

Catherine Famega, from 
Harlequin Costume Co said 
that once people have their 
mind made up about a costume 
they will pay to get it. 

"It depends on people's bud-
gets for what they will pay. 
Once most people make up 
their minds what they are going 
to be, money isn't even a fac-
tor," said Famega. 

Famega said Harlequin rents 
costumes from $39 up to about 
$250. 

Renting is only one option 
available for costume seekers. 

RRCC student Steven 
Bridges said he prefers buying 
costumes, not renting. 

"I dress up every year but I 
prefer to buy my costumes. 
This year I got a costume to go 
as a gynecologist," said 
Bridges. 

For those with a creative 
flair- and a limited budget- sec-
ond hand stores can be an 
attractive option. 

"I like looking at Value 
Village. It's the best place to 
go. It's cheap and you don't 
have to worry about cut- 
ting clothes up," said 

student 	Robin 
Bywater. 

Other strange things have hap-
pened at the hotel. 
...Glowing lights have been seen 

floating in corridors and mysteri-
ous sounds drift up from the 
basement. 

One night two employees were 
startled to hear the sounds of sil-
verware clinking in the dining 
room at four in the morning. 

When they went into the room 
via a back stairwell they saw a 
man seated by himself at one of 
the tables eating a meal. 

Although they were standing 
right in front of him, he didn't 
acknowledge their presence. 

Scared, the employees ran to 
get a manager. 

When they returned they found 
the dining room doors locked 
from the inside. The room was 
empty and the table set. 

Fi
crie lights... nocturnal nois- 

  es... cold spots... it could be 
the formula for a haunted house 
according to Manitoba's Master 
of the Unknown Chris 
Rutkowski. 

Rutkowski, 	author 	of 
Unnatural History: True 
Manitoba Mysteries and the 
recently released Mysterious 
Manitoba, investigates UFOs, 
ghosts, monsters and other 
strange phenomena. 

Many of the hauraings 
Rutkowski has been asked to 
look into involve older Winnipeg 
landmarks such as the Walker 
Theatre, Mother Tucker's 
Restaurant, Lower Fort Garry, 
and the Fort Garry Hotel. 

According to Rutkowski many 
of the spirits who inhabit these 
buildings are quite friendly. 

In fact, tourists sometimes 
request the haunted rooms at the 
Hotel Fort Garry. 

One regular customer at the 
hotel always asks for the same 
room because she says the spirits 
visit her there. 

Apparently, the woman says 
she has seen a lady in a ball gown 
hovering near the foot of her bed 
on more than one occasion. 

Tohn Alix remembers 
J selling a troll costume 
last year for Halloween. 

It did more than scare peo- 
ple. 

The costume, equipped with 
a rubber mask, hands, feet and 
a robe ended up paying for 
itself and winning its owner 
some extra cash. 

"The guy bought the cos-
tume for about $400 then 
entered competitions and won 
$2000 last year," said Alix, 
sales manager for Mallahar 
Apparels 

Although spending $400 on 
a troll costume may not fit 
everyone's budget, costume 
seekers can find a number of 
options available to them. 

Mallabar's has over 10,000 
costumes available for rental 
that range in price from $15 for 
an Aladdin costume to $85 for 
a Batman suit. 

Alix said the price 
of costumes often 
depends on popu- 
larity and trends. 

"S tar 	Wars 
costumes are 
really 
popu- 
1 a r , 
b u t 
also 

A 
wannabe 

King showed 
up at 

Mallabar's to (i 
honor the 

legend himself. 
The first person 

to identify this 
Halloween 

imposter wins 10 
CDs. Hint: His 

picture appears 
somewhere else in 

this paper. 
More details on 

page 10. 

Three categories 
Roy Bauer, a paranormal 

researcher, says there are three 
categories for classifying haunt-
ings. 

The poltergeist haunting is 
defined by Rutkowski as "fre-
quent rattling, doors slamming 
unexpectedly and objects moving 
without any apparent interven-
tion" 

It is the most common type of 
haunting. 

Bauer categorized a second 
type of haunting as the Tower of 
London haunting. 

This involves holographs, or 
images of the spirit. 

The third is an intelligent 
haunting. 

In this case, the ghost does 
mischievous things such as hide 
car keys, or ring doorbells. 

Sometimes people experience 
two of these types of hauntings or 
possibly all three. This is known 
as an overlap haunting. Happy Halloween from the Projector staff... 

MTC ghost 
The Manitoba Theatre Centre 

also has its own ghost. 
Named "George”, he is said to 

be the spirit of the crippled son 
of the resident caretaker of the 
Dominion Theatre, the building 
used by MTC before the new 
facility was built in the early 70's. 

The spirit seems to have fol-
lowed MTC to its new building 
in the Exchange District. 

A mischievous spirit has been 
known to knock books off 
shelves during rehearsals. He has 
occasionally been heard giggling 
over his pranks. 

Although he's played 
his fair share of practical jokes 
over the years, George is also 
described as friendly and help-
ful. 

An employee was once asked 
to search for two receipts from a 
large pile of papers. Asking for 
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According to the 
Bankruptcy and 
Insolvency Act: 

❑ Bankruptcy is a legal 
process in which fees must be 
paid to the Superintendent of 
Bankruptcy and the 
representing trustee. 
❑ Upon declaring bankruptcy, 
all the debtor's assets must be 
assigned to a trustee in 
bankruptcy for distribution to 
the creditor(s). 
U Bankruptcy is a matter of 
public record and is available 
to any interested party. 

All the debtor's existing 
credit cards must be canceled. Coke chugs Pepsi, 

gets College contract 
By Scott Brown 
Editor-in-Chief 

Coke is it. 

Coca-Cola Beverages Ltd. has 
signed a 10 year cold drink con-
tract for RRCC, beating out 
Pepsi in what officials are call-
ing "an easy decision." 

"It wasn't difficult," said 
Dave Mayor, executive director 
of the SA. "It was a unanimous 
decision by representatives, no 
questions asked." 

The contract. means all cold 
drink services at the College 
will be supplied by Coca-Cola 
for the next 10 years starting 
January 1, 1998. 

"Coke will come in over the 
Christmas break with all their 
new equipment and put it in all 
the restaurants and stores," said 
Mayor. "Come January 1, 
they'll be open for business." 

Jim Wernham, vice president 
sales for Coca-Cola in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, welcomed 
the announcement. 

"I'm very happy with the 

long-term commitment as it 
allows us to build a partnership 
with the College." 

we'd have a difficult decision. 
We didn't," he said. 

The surprising difference may 
have something to do with 
Pepsi's dominance of 
Manitoba's universities. 

In 1995, Pepsi signed a con-
tract with the University of 
Manitoba reportedly worth over 
S5 million. 

"I think Coke is looking at us 
as a prime market because they 
aren't involved with the 
University of Manitoba or 
University of Winnipeg," said 
Mayor. "That's a definite 
advantage to us." 

Wernham confirmed the 
importance in getting the RRCC 
contract_ 

"They have a very large stu-
dent base and we'll be taking 
over the vending services. From 
a volume perspective, it's a 
tremendous opportunity," he 
said. 

Mayor said the situation will 
benefit both the SA and the 
College, a goal from the very 
beginning. 

"It's a win-win situation for 

everybody. That's what we're 
looking to build here at the 
College." 

Mayor said revenue from the 
contract will be split into two 
categories: "old money" and 
"new money". "Old money" 
will be revenue from vending 
services already offered by the 
SA, while "new money" refers 
to the amount Coke will pay 
over the life of the contract split 
evenly between the College and 
the SA. 

"Coke just made a better offer, 
in terms of dollars and services 
to both the SA and the College," 
said Mayor. 

One of the services includes 
the hiring of a student to act as 
Coke's on-campus representa-
tive. That student will be 
responsible for talking to others 
about the products and services 
offered, as well as promotions. 
During the summer, that student 
would market the company part-
time. 

Terms of the deal were not 
available due to a non-disclo- 
sure clause in the contract_ 

However, Mayor said it was- 
n't close. 

"If you put dollars to every- 

thing, Coke's offer was far bet- 
ter overall. I thought the 
proposals would be closer and 
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10% 
DISCOUNT 

RED RIVER 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

STUDENTS & STAFF 
WITH I.D. 

(ON ALL REGULARLY 
PRICED MERCHANDISE) 

UNITED 
ARMY 

SURPLUS 
SALES 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
GREAT OUTDOORS 

CAMPTRAILS & JACK WOLFSKIN 
BACKPACKS 

EUREKA & JACK WOLFSKIN TENTS 

JANSPORT PACKS 

COLUMBIA CLOTHING AND 
FOOTWEAR 

KODIAK, HITEC & SOREL BOOTS 

BANFF & GORETEX CLOTHING 

BOLLE SUNGLASSES 

COLEMAN OUTDOOR PRODUCTS 

BAUSCH AND LOMB BINOCULARS 

SONY ELECTRONICS 460 Portage Ave. 
Across from The Bay 

Ph. 786-5421 
Open Seven Days A Week 

"CANADA'S LARGEST 
OUTDOOR STORE" 

"I'm a 
truth 

addict. Oh 
shit, I got 

a head 
rush..." 

-Zack de la Rocha 

"The Projector 
rocks my ass..." 
-An anonymous student 

the Projector 
October 27, 1997 

the Projector 
October 27, 1997 

2 Frank Landry, News Editor 
Phone: (204) 632-2479 CollegeNews 	3 CollegeNews  

EXPLORING THE COLLEGE Feds seal hole 
New policy 
targets 
bankruptcy 
claims 
By Debbie Matejicka 
Staff Writer 

DJ Nigel Moore gets wrapped up in his work 

CMOR 'comes out' 
DJ broadcasts 
live from 
Coffee Brake 
By Jennifer Antoniuk 

The federal government has 
closed a loophole it sus-

pected students were using to 
simply avoid repaying their 
student loans. 

Beginning this month, debtors 
will not be allowed to claim per- 
sonal bankruptcy unless they 
have been out of school for at 
least two years. 

"It's unfair, but banks have to 
realize that students are graduat-
ing and there aren't any jobs," 
said Pamela Oberlin, a University 
of Manitoba 1996 Education 
graduate. 

Oberlin, who has more than 
S14,000 in outstanding federal 
and provincial loans, said she 
gave serious consideration to 
declaring bankruptcy after gradu-
ation because she could not find 
work. She didn't file, however, 
because she got married. 

"It would have screwed up my 
husband's finances if I had filed," 
she said. 

how much is actually being paid 
back." 

RRCC SA President, Michael 
Crowley, agreed there probably 
aren't enough students claiming 
bankruptcy to warrant the charge 
they are abusing the system. 

"It's not like everyone is grad-
uating and not paying back their 
loans," he said. 

"They (government) should 
take a survey of grads to see how 
many are actually paying back 
their loans and will be for the 
next twenty years." 

photo and caption by Kari Puchala 

RRCC's new Wood Processing Technology program is up and running. 
The program needed 15-20 students to begin and was able to get 16 for 
its first class, which began October 6. Wood Processing students such as 
Brian Bolen, above, are learning how to use hand tools. After they get to 
know the tools and wood, they move on to power machines, drafting and 
design and management skills. 

I it's Wednesday at lunch 
land you're trying to get some 
cash out of the bank machine 
down by the Cave. The line up, 
your stomach growling, the DJ 
harassing you for some cash... 

The DJ harassing you for cash? 
Last week, CMOR DJ Nigel 

Moore was let out of his cage and 
given a mike as RRCC's closed-
circuit station broadcasted from 
in front of the Coffee Brake, the 
College's newest food and bever-
age vendor. 

It was the first time CMOR 
used a wireless mike and the first 
time in recent history a DJ has 
broadcast from the halls. 

With 150 ft range and a boom-
ing 9 volts of raw power, Moore 
only got a little feedback, some 
fuzzing and mis-cued himself a 
couple times. 

"Where'd you get this stuff, 

QUOTE THIS: 

Radio Shack? I just made a fool 
of myself?" he said as a commer-
cial played over him. 

"Ler fired!" joked Jeff Walker, 
station manager, who helped 
Moore out in the halls to make 
sure star-crazed girls and guys 
wouldn't mob the famous DJ. 

Moore played the contest, 
"You give me your shirt and we'll 
give you ours". 

Kevin Storey, a Business 
Administration student stripped 
off his El Paso, Texas top and 
won the "I Know What You Did 
Last Summer" top in exchange. 

Moore paraded the Texas top 
around saying, "We're going to 
frame this in the booth!" 

The broadcast was all done in 
the name of getting more visibil-
ity for the station, said Walker. 

"Remember, CMOR gives 
away more Show & Save 
coupons than all the other radio 
stations combined," he said. 

Moore then tried to give the El 
Paso, Texas shin away. 

"You can fool your friends into 
thinking you were there," he said. 

"Don't mess with Texas, baby!" 
said Walker. 

Debts quickly erased 
Though there is no available 

data to prove it, the federal gov-
ernment claims students are filing 
for bankruptcy directly after 
graduating or dropping out of 
post-secondary institutions so 
their debts will be quickly erased. 

"We don't have the information 
on when students ceased their 
studies. It's hard to pin point the 
timing, we only know when the 
documents (for bankruptcy) are 
received," said Russ Krawetz, 
district assistant superintendent 
of the Office of the 
Superintendent of Bankruptcy. 

"The provisions made seem 
quite harsh, but at the end of the 
day it may affect only a few peo-
ple," he added. 

"The government may say 
there's $60 million in outstanding 
student loans, but they don't say 

Suggests restructuring 
Crowley suggested the govern-

ment restructure its loan process, 
provide more scholarships and 
bursaries, or lower the cost of 
education so students in need 
don't have to accumulate huge 
debts in order to get a post-sec-
ondary education. 

"The banks have to be more 
flexible in their repayment plans 
so students don't have to file (for 
bankruptcy),"commented 
Oberlin. 

"People who need the process 
are getting shafted," added 
Crowley. "I don't think students 
will care now, but two years 
down the line, when they gradu-
ate and can't find a Job, they 
won't have that option." 

"No one will realize it until it's 
too late and they can't claim 
bankruptcy," he said. 

Women's group soliciting input 
By Kelly McArthur 

Aboriginal resource 
centre coming soon 

By Deborah Brown 

at a possible resource centre for 
the group, said Downing. 

Leigh Klassen, a second year 
Computer Engineering 
Technology student, said she 
found out about the focus groups 
through a letter sent to returning 
female students this fall. 

"I decided to sign up for the 
focus groups mostly because I'm 
interested in what everyone else 
has to say, in regards to women's 
issues at the College," said 
Klassen. 

Any students who are interest- 
ed in participating in the focus 
groups, can call 632 -2352 and 
speak to Cynthia Zelenewich. 

with female students who are in 
non-traditional programs such as 
carpentry, and are being discrim- 
inated against- be it directly or 
indirectly," said Downing. 

Currently, the PACW is orga- 
nizing focus groups to raise stu- 
dent awareness of their group 
and to solicit ideas to make them 
more visible. 

Downing said they are hoping 
for feedback from focus groups 
regarding resources needed to 
make the PACW more accessi- 
ble. 

College President Jacqueline 
Thachuk said she wants a report 
from these focus groups, and 

. management will hopefully look 

The toughest job for The 
President's Advisory Council 

on Women (PACW) has been 
making their support group visi-
ble to female students. 

"Support staff meetings have 
been held in the past but students 
don't show up. Maybe they're 
afraid," said Jeanne Downing, 
chair of PACW. 

The PACW was formed three 
years ago to deal with the equali-
ty issues facing female students 
and staff at the College, and to 
make recommendations on these 
issues. 

into the new centre once con-
struction has been completed. 

Robertson said the students 
would run the student area and he 
hopes the resource centre will 
encourage Aboriginal students to 
come together and provide a 
focus for student activity. 

The resource centre will be 
located in Building F on the sec-
ond floor across from the 
ACCESS offices. 

Construction has not yet begun 
but the project is scheduled for 
completion in March. 

Bankruptcy Quick Facts and Figures 

Some students see claiming bankruptcy as an 'easy out' to avoid 
repaying their loans. 

However, as Sigrid Brown, personal banking representative at 
the CIBC Grant Park points out, there are severe consequences to 
filing for bankruptcy that many students may not realize. 

U Bankruptcy status stays on an individual's credit bureau for 
seven full years. 
U Debtor can not take out a mortgage for the seven years. 
Ca Debtor can not receive credit of any sort, including credit cards. 
CI Debtor's must apply to have the bankruptcy removed form their 
record. 
CI Debtor's may have trouble with employment, particularly with 
jobs that require the debtor to be bonded. 

	N 

There is a new Aboriginal 
resource centre coming to 

RRCC. 
The centre will hold a study 

area for students, an open space 
for socializing and a resource 
area for seminars, workshops and 
Aboriginal resource material. 

According to Donald 
Robertson, dean of Aboriginal 
Education, a build up of 
Aboriginal resource material has 
already begun, and it is just a 
matter of moving the material 

. . ,'We ,are. especially concerned 
Projector news tips: 632.2479 or FAX 697-9080 
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A recent survey conducted by the Projector, asked human 
resource departments of local businesses to grade RRCC pro-
grams related to their industry. 
Six programs were graded based on the following questions. 

1.Would you hire a RRCC grad? 
2.How many RRCC grads are currently working for you? 
3.How would you rate RRCC to other schools in Canada? 
4.What is your overall opinion of RRCC graduates? 

Each question was assigned a point value and prorated out of 
100. Figures were tabulated and averaged. Here are the results: 

Advertising Art: 94/100 
A+ (As rated by Jake/Marks Advertising Inc.„ Palmer Jarvis, Variani Inc., 

Brown Communications Group) 

Business Administration: 88/100 
A (As rated by Royal Bank The Bay, Great West Life, Eaton's) 

A 

A 

C 

C 

Creative Communications: 85/100 
(As rated by the CBC, Winnipeg Free Press, Great-West Life, Palmer 

Jarvis) 

Automotive Service Education: 80/100 
(As rated by Minute Muffler, Goodyear Assiniboia, Canadian Tire 
Assiniboia„ Midas Muffler) 

Computer Analyst/Programmer: 64/100 
(As rated by Canadian Systems Integration, Online Business Systems, SILL 
Systernhouse Inc., ISM Information Systems Management Corporation) 

Hotel and Restaurant Administration: 621100 
(As rated by the Delta Winnipeg, The Lombard, Hotel Fort Carry, Grapes 
Pier )7 

AUSTRALIA 
Sydney, Brisbane, 
Melbourne, Perth 
Denial  Cahn 
or Adelaide 

NEW ZEALAND 
Auckland or 
Christchurch 

Depart  
31I Nov 

by 
 97 

Stay up to 1 Year I 

2 Free Stops 
included. 
Additional stops are 
available for a fee. 
Check with Travel 
CUTS for full details ! 

Toles not included 
Prioes occurole of time of 
purling (1 8 Sept 97) but 
subject to change without 
noboe. 

1130W1NAWasale 
To 	Winni Pe 	Tokyo 
or ape' 
4 

kiala 
Lumpur 

Ni Australia or 
New Zealand 

$ 1.699 rt 

or Taipei 

Kuala 
Lumpur 

T.:1111AVELCUTS 
499 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg 783-5353 
University Centre, U of M 	269-9530 
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Report card from the real world... SECURITY NEWS 
Industry feedback slags 
some, praises others 

CollegeNews  
Animal blood 

bank a first 
By Jamie Saari 

By David Schmeichel 

Man's best friend can rest assured that 
RRCC's Animal Health Technology 

Department has its best interests in mind. 
Located on campus, the Manitoba 

Animal Blood Bank is the first of its kind 
in Canada. 

"We're the only blood bank in the coun-
try available to veterinarians and animal 
clinics," said Alice-Marie Dyck, laboratory 
director. "So far we've been extremely 
successful." 

The Blood Bank is a cooperative effort 
between RRCC and the Manitoba 
Veterinary Medical Association. 

It is a non-profit organization whose 
purpose is to provide blood products for 
animals who require transfusions. 

Prior to the Blood Bank's creation 13 

months ago, dog owners in need of blood 
were faced with three options. 

The first was to order the product from 
blood banks in the U.S. The high cost of 
the blood, and the possibility of hassles at-2 
the border often created problems for vet- a. 
erinarians. 

Another alternative was to transfuse the 
blood directly from another dog. Since sg. 
there was no way of guaranteeing the qual-t. 
ity of the donor dog's blood, this procedure 
often proved risky. 

"The third option was to do nothing, and 
hope that the animal recovered," said 
Dyck. "Usually it didn't." 

The Blood Bank implements an exten-
sive screening process. Prospective 
donors are required to meet a series of age 
and weight requirements. 

They also have to be up to date on all 
shots and vaccinations. Female donors 

Dogs like Patty are lining up at the College's animal Blood Bank 

must be spayed. 
The blood is collected at clinics held 

every week at RRCC, and stored on cam- 
pus. The Blood Bank is capable of ship- 
ping the product to veterinarians across the 
province. 

"Right now we only collect dog's 
blood," said Dyck. "But in the future we 
hope to begin storing product for cats and 

horses as well." 
Dog owners can get involved through 

their veterinarian, who will provide Dyck 
with an assessment of the animal's health. 

The Blood Bank provides donor dogs 
with a number of benefits, including 
immediate access to blood should they 
ever require it. 

Students shun e-mail accounts 
Amber Bineau 
Staff Writer 

change their password for securi-
ty purposes. 

Recent Incidents 
October 20th - Auto entered on North 4 lot. Nothing stolen. No 
sign of forced entry. Blue auto observed fleeing area. 

October 20th - Auto entered on North 4 lot. No sign of forced 
entry. Stereo and 5 CDs were stolen. 

October 16th - Auto entered on North 1. Auto alarm defeated 
by cutting wires. Nothing stolen. 

October 16th - Auto entered on North 1 lot by breaking drivers 
door window. Nothing stolen. Blue Chrysler product observed 
fleeing area. 

Crime Prevention Tips (Credit Cards) 
• Sign all new cards immediately and cut up expired ones. 

• Safeguard your credit cards as you do cash. Do not leave 
them in pockets or lying around the house. 

• Make sure that defective or incorrect sales slips are destroyed 
in you presence. 

• Make a list of all your credit cards with their numbers. 
Notify issuers immediately if you card is lost, stolen, or misused. 

Parking Lots: 
Parking lot patrols have been increased to curb thefts. Your 
assistance is requested. Should you notice anything of a suspi-
cious nature, please phone Security Services (632-2323) imme-
diately. We will attend promptly to check on your concerns. 

An informal survey of 
various Manitoba 

businesses has revealed that 
while some RRCC pro- 
grams prepare their stu- 
dents for the real world, 
others don't fare so well. 

Human resource departments 
of local businesses were asked to 
grade six of RRCC's programs in 
terms of how they prepare stu-
dents for their industries. 

The 	programs 	included 
Advertising 	Art, 	Business 
Administration, Computer 
Analyst/Programmer, Creative 
Communications, Hotel and 
Restaurant Administration and 
Automotive Service Education. 

RRCC's Advertising Art pro-
gram received the highest praise 
from industry leaders. 

"I graduated from Advertising 
Art almost four years ago," said a 
spokesperson from Jake/Marks 
Advertising Inc. "It is a very 
practical course and in my opin-
ion is the number one course of 
its kind." 

The program produces excep-
tional students because of its 
strict selection process and 
demanding curriculum, said 
Ross Sundmark, Advertising An 
coordinator. 

"We are really known for 
working our students hard, but 
the success of the program is due 
to the quality of instructing," said 
Sundmark. 

"Technology is constantly 
changing so we try to focus on 
practical training in design. This 
training can then be transferred 
into any new technology." 

However, the survey didn't 
favor every program. 

Local businesses gave the 
Hotel 	and 	Restaurant 

Bishop said the issue will be 
resolved over time. 

"It depends on the version of 
the software from the vendors," 
he said. 

We depend on the vendors to 
provide us with the software set 
up for multiple accounts and right 
now there's not that big of a 
demand for multiple accounts on 
a single computer," said Bishop. 

He said he expects Microsoft to 
come out with a new version of 
their software early in the new 
year and hopes to have the sys-
tem running a lot smoother by 
summer time. 

"We think now we have most 
of the problems licked in terms of 
actually accessing the mail," said 
Bishop. 

from this program. They may 
have been hired by the depart-
ment head," she said. 

Many business leaders said 
RRCC provides practical training 
and prepares its students well for 
the real working environment. 

"That is where our strength 
lies," said Fausto Yadao, dean of 
student affairs. 

"A college education is meant 
to prepare people for the work 
force. Our employment rate has 
been between 80 and 85 per cent 
for the past five years and we are 
optimistic that this rate will con-
tinue." 

Administration program less than 
glowing reviews. 

A manager from the Hotel Fort 
Garry, who asked that her name 
not be used, said the hotel will 
not hire students directly from 
the program. 

"It doesn't necessarily prepare 
them for the reality of manage-
ment," she said. 

However, the Hotel and 
Restaurant Administration 
Coordinator Barb Hogue said 
several graduates are currently 
employed at the Hotel Fort Garry. 

"Sometimes managers don't 
know that people have come 

Health plan goes on-line 
By Crystal Goomansingh 

Flood Relief Students can opt out within 30 
days of the start of their academic 
year and get a refund. 

No home e-mail 
Another problem students 

encounter is that they can't access 
their e-mail from home. 

"The College would have to 
open up their backbone to the rest 
of the world because if its opened 
to someone coming in from 
home, the system is opened to 
everybody who wants to get 
access to the system," said 
Bishop. 

He said by doing this, hackers 
would be invited to break into the 
system to bring it down or over-
load it. 

"There are ways to protect 
against this," said Bishop. "But 
they are very complicated and 
involved and include staffing and 
buying more hardware." 

The College has said no to 
access from home at this time but 
is looking into putting a high 
level, high quality fire wall so 
only those who have accounts at 
the College may be able to access 
their accounts from home. 

Bishop said if that could be 
done, it wouldn't be ready until 
about next fall. 

Thousands of dollars 
spent upgrading 

RRCC's computers may not 
have been enough to get 
students on-line. 

The College recently spent 
5400,000 upgrading half of its PC 
computers from 486's to 
Pentiums to accommodate e-
mail, but only three per cent of 
the student body is using the 
accounts. 

Some students say they can't 
be bothered using the College's 
e-mail. 

"It's too slow. It's hard to send 
graphics over this one," said 
Solomon Koodoo, an Electrical 
Engineering student. 

Mark Bishop, director of 
Computer Services said there 
have been many problems with 
the new Microsoft software that 
handles the e-mail accounts. 

"The problem with the College 
is that we have 15 different stu-
dents using the same computer 
each day and the software is not 
set up to handle that everyday," 
said Bishop. 

Help booklet 
Bishop said there is a booklet 

that goes through the steps on 
how to access an e-mail account 
that is available at the Computer 
Services Help Desk in F103. 

The booklet also lists the steps 
to go through if a student wants to 
change their password from the 
original which is their student 
number. 

Bishop advises students to 

On the chopping blocks... 
By Valerie Cox 

The Association of Canadian Community 
Colleges will be providing limited 

assistance to students enrolled at RRCC 
who were affected by flooding from the 

Red River in the spring of 1997. 

S a a 
A maximum of $300.00 per student will 

be paid to students who provide verification 
of enrollment and loss of personal or 

learning materials. 

Contact Brent Kurz at 989-6516 
for more information. 

Barnes added the blocks are a 
safety hanird. He said if there 
ever was a fire, faculty and staff 
could trip during the evacua-
tion. 

The blocks are scheduled to 
be removed during 
Christmas break with the:iris 
lation of planters and. ---bet* 
scheduled to be comp! 

on this. You're not losing any-
thing. You're gaining some-
thing." 

Landscape and masonry stu-
dents will provide free labor for 
the removal of the blocks and 
the subsequent location of 
planters and installation of 
benches in their place. 

Proof of coverage 
First proof that they are covered 
under another insurance policy 
must be provided. 

Racquel Spuzak, a Computer 
Technician student opted out of 
the plan because she is covered by 
Hydro, where her husband works. 

"The plans are pretty close but I 
think the school's better because 
you can go right to Safeway with 
prescriptions and the school cov-
ers chiropractors," she said 

Blue Cross is responsible for 
mailing out the health cards. 

Students can expect their wallet 
size identification cards by the 
end of October. 

Cost minimal 
Tho:coStOftbeproject will be 
ittirU4VH . sait1 -, :13arne.:H;a. he 

This year students can go to 
any pharmacy that is on-line 

with Blue Cross and get 80 per 
cent off prescriptions with their 
RRCC health card. 

In previous years, prescription 
discounts were available only at 
Safeway pharmacies. 

"It's a good idea because you 
don't have to search around for a 
pharmacy that you can get your 
discount at.," said Hung Nguy, a 
Computer Analyst student. 

Students told the SA they want-
ed a health plan three years ago in 
a referendum. 

"It was overwhelmingly voted 
in," said Michael Crowley, SA-
president. 

A $60 fee is charged on top of 
tuition and student fees for the 
plan, good for 12 months. 

Aplan to beautify the 
College is slowly but 

surely taking place. 
Planters and benches will 

replace the "blocks" that have 
been a mainstay of student 
meeting places and chats for 
over 30 years. 

Tile blocks are located on the 
College's mall level. 

"These things (bloc 
ugly:•  said Ron 

Health Plan Features: 
• 80 per cent off prescrip- 
tion drugs at any pharmacy 
that is on line with Blue 
cross. 
• 80 per cent off 
Chiropractor, licensed 
Massage Therapists ser-
vices. 
• 80 per cent off accidental 
dental treatment 
• 80 per cent off the cost of 
an ambulance 
• Tutorial allowance up to 
$1,500 

For more information go to 
the SA office and pick up a 

Health Plan brochure. 

E-Mail us with your comments... 
projectr@post =cc .mb. ca 
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COLLEGE COUNCIL NEWSLETTER (EDITOR: FRANCIS MARTIN) 

UPDATE FROM THE OCTOBER 14, 1997 MEETING 

Welcome to our New Executive Officers 
Bob Lechow was elected as Chair, Francis Martin as Vice-Chair, Dennie Cormack as Membership Chair and Penny Copeland as Secretary. 

Membership to Council 
At present, there are still five vacancies on the Council. The membership committee and the MGEU are working on filling these vacant positions. 

Review of Council Mandate 
Copies of the Council mandate and scope were circulated. Concerns were raised as to the wide range of college activities that seem to fall under 
the mandate. The following four areas are listed in the mandate: 

• Promote the exchange of information and ideas between the staff and students; 
• Consider ways of improving the delivery of programs and services by the College to the public; 
• Consider college policies as they affect staff and students; and 
• Consider methods to improve the operations of the College. 

The Council acts only in an advisory capacity to the Board. 

Communication 
Communication within the College was discussed and it was agreed that every member of the Council will speak to individuals in their area in 
regards to issues related to communication, and bring these issues back to Council in order to develop an effective strategy to address these 
issues. 

Academic and Disciplinary Appeals Policies 
A brief outline of revisions developed by the College and Students' Association were presented by the Dean of Student Affairs. The College 
Council made some suggestions for change. 

College Corporate Culture 
It was agreed that the College corporate culture must support the implementation of the College's mission statement, philosophy and values. It 
was raised that there are organizations in our larger community that have been successful in making their mission, values and philosophy a reality 
and that the College should consider developing somewhat similar strategies where possible. This issue of College corporate culture will be on 
the next agenda. 

Newsletter 
In addition to the present mode of distribution, the College Council Newsletter will be published in the Projector. 

Next Meeting 
Tuesday, November 18, 1997, 2:00 p.m., C709 Boardroom. Visitors are welcome. 
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November 5 - 22 
MTC Warehouse Theatre presents 

The Canadian Premiere of QUILLS 
A Grand Guignol BY DOUG WRIGHT 
STARRING HEATH LAMBERTS as The Marquis de Sade 

with PETER HUTT KRIM JACKSON ALEX POOH-GOIDIN GORDON RAND and GINA WILKINSON 
DIRECTED BY STEVEN sapppER SE r n o,cr w JET,IG•1 3 ,, BRIAN PERCHALUX 
LIGHTING DEroGN MICHAEL J. wHri-RED 	 •A, 	CATHY NOSATY 

SHOWS AT MTC WAREHOUSE • 140 RUPER'T AT LILY WARNING: GRAPHIC VIOLENCE. LANGUAGE. NUDITY. SEXUAL CONTENT 

 • •• I don your moral high ground for a ribald ride into the pit of perversity! 

• 
• 

BY TERRENCE McNALLY STARRING JACKIE BURROUGHS 
WITH DONNA FLETCHER MARGOT HARDING ROBERT LATIMER FRED LOVE 

DIRECTED BY GIL OSBORNE N 0 V. 20 —D EC  . 1 3 
MARIA CALLAS... THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS OPERA DIVA... IN A TORRID LOVE AFFAIR 

WITH THE WORLDS WEALTHIEST MAN... SHE HAD EVERYTHING—AND THEN... 

HER MUSIC, HER PASSIONS. HER LIFE ON STAGE AT MTC 

FEATURES LIVE MUSICAL PERFORMANCES 

Media Sponsors 

Winnipeg Free Press 

Generousl ., 5perv,ore!1 

AIKI NS. MACAULAY &THORVALDSON 
It %RUIN I 	It• 	ASO 	•TTI 	IT 	I TORS 

Special Offer for RRCC Students: Want to see both these great plays but 
can't afford it? Buy one regular adult ticket for BO 1H .Master Class & Quills for 
any Monday. Tuesday or Wednesday performance & receive the second one for 
each play free. Simply present this ad and your student ID to the M fC Box Office. All tickets must be purchased at the some time: offer does nor apply to ;Jr._ 	 fir; 2 free tickets per play Subject to area lability Once purchased. 

jets tray pot De exchanged or refunded. Offer expires November 19/Y7 

TICKETS AT MTC BOX OFFICE • 174 MARKET AT LILY • 942-6537 • MORE MTC ATwww.mtc.mbeca 

— VARIETY 

manitoba 
I lir ree fn. 
centre 

Steven  Schipper 
sirrr< root tz. 
tat (Mien 
Gram.: vasurao 

MARK MMHG JULIANNE MOORE 
BURT REYNOLDS DON CHEADLE JOHN C. REILLY 

WILLIAM H. MACY HEATHER GRIMM 

THE LIFE OF A DREAMER, 
THE DAYS OF A BUSINESS AND THE NIGHTS IN BETWEEN 

alianco E new moo EtEma atsab a IGUIPHEIGH gordon nluction A p b anderson actin BOOGIE NIGHTS mark LIGhltigrg Julianne moore 
bort regnolds don cheadle john c reillg olham h macg heabher graham Kole parker philhp segmour batman 

mIsc n, michael peon calorie tun 11181* bilges ellthed dglan bichenor rAucto gasylar hob Pembicki 
(lotto 01 otutiintio roberb elstub co nicer dame) !up a] imbue atalucErs michael de iuca lunn barns 

smitirse alttI laurence gordon olieilual tq 'loud levin John luons paul lihomas anderson Joanne sellar 
FR ,T. 	. 	age an orectini pawl bhomas anderson MOM= 	ALLIANCE 

STARTS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
CHECK LOCAL LISTING FOR SHOWTIMES 
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Hans Ongsansoy, Entertainment Editor 
Phone: (204) 632-2479 Movies 	7 
Shakur's last film a morality tale 
late rapper's guilt- 
ridden character a 
peek into own life? 
By Trevor Vigfusson 
Staff Writer 

Tupac Shakur and James Belushi play crooked cops in gang-infested Los Angeles. 

hakespeare might have liked 
Sit. 

Just like the recently-released 
L.A. Confidential, Gang Related 
is another Hollywood movie 
about crooked cops in Los 
Angeles, but while not a portray-
al of real life, it appears to be 
more of a morality tale of 
Shakespearian proportions. 

James Belushi and Tupac 
Shakur both deliver solid perfor-
mances as partners in policing 
and crime. There is fun in watch-
ing James Beiushis ciialacter 
Divinci, and his desperate 
attempts to save himself as he 
slides down the slope to his 
doom. 

But it is Shakur who really 
delivers. His soulful gaze, fine 
suits and suave mannerisms 
make his character, Rodriguez, 
more than just a cookie-cutter 

in an excellent supporting role as 
a high powered lawyer. 

Once you accept the intelli-
gence of the characters, it 
becomes fun to watch them ride 
their burning haycart over the 
cliff to oblivion. 

street and pins the murder on 
him, implanting the memories 
into his head with a bottle of 
Bacardi providing Pavlovian 
reinforcement. 

Their problems are solved until 
James Earl Jones enters the scene 

Divinci attempts to frame 
someone for the murder, parading 
a series of hoods through the sta-
tion, all of whom have iron-clad 
alibis. 

Finally out of frustration, 
Divinci picks a drunk bum off the 

cop. 
This is Shakur's 

final performance 
(filming finished days 
before his murder) and 
we can only speculate 
there were circum-
stances in Shakur's 
own life to make his 
portrayal of a guilt-
ridden and self-doubt-
ing character so 
powerful. 

The film follows 
Rodriguez and Divinci 
as they sell drugs to a 
man, but then follow 
him after the deal only 
to kill him. They think it's 
no problem, just another 
gang related homicide in the big 
city. They even act as the detec-
tives on their own murder. 

Fortunes turn when they dis-
cover they killed an undercover 
Drug Enforcement Agency offi-
cer. 

Kiss the Girls 
unoriginal 

By Ross Romaniuk window dressing that any film 
needs. 

Freeman plays his usual level-
headed character well, although, 
while watching this movie it's 
easy to wonder what it would be 
like to see him play the psycho 
for a change. 

Kiss The Girls has a lot going 
for it. The story is set up well 
from the start, enticingly drawing 
the viewer into Cross' world as 
he sets off into the sticks to find 
his missing relative. 

The dark yet fascinating 
moody atmosphere that was so 
prevalent in Seven can be found 
here in bundles, and there are 
enough well-developed sec-
ondary characters to consider as 
possible suspects. 

But the latter part of the film 
plods along. And when the final 
conflict arrives, it's dragged out 
to the kind of finish we've all 
seen before. 

The villain could also have 
been better cast. This offering has 
no deranged degenerate like 
Seven's Kevin Spacey pushing 
our buttons. Instead, "Casanova", 
as the bad guy calls himself, is a 
relatively weak character who 
comes across like a weird little 
lounge lizard. 

The end result is a film that's 
interesting, but not nearly as riv-
eting as a pre-Halloween thriller 
should be. 

rren years ago, Kiss The Girls 
1 may have been a ground-

breaking film as far as serial 
killer thrillers go. 

But given the advancement of 
the genre in recent years with 
movies like The Silence of the 
Lambs, Jennifer 8 and Seven, this 
new release falls a little short by 
comparison. 

The producers' intention to 
emulate the earlier films is obvi-
ous. Morgan Freeman goes to the 
well again with basically the 
same role he had in Seven. The 
only real difference is that his 
character, Alex Cross, is a 
Washington D.C.-based forensic 
psychologist and not a New York 
City detective. 

Cross heads to the woods of 
North Carolina on the trail of his 
missing niece, and soon finds 
himself caught up in an investi-
gation centred around the abduc-
tion of a number of young 
women. 

Suspecting the women are 
alive, he sets out to track down 
the sicko with kickboxing medi-
cal intern Dr. Kate McTiernan, 
played by Ashley Judd. 

As McTiernan, the one woman 
who was able to get away from 
the bad guy, Judd walks the line 
between gutsy heroine and hap-
less victim, while providing just 
the right amount of attractive 



The Inbreds' Mike O'Neill and Dave Ullrich 

By Sylvie Lariviere while Paul Quarrington, William Deverell and 
Holley Rubinsky also read bits from their latest 
books. 

"I liked the responsiveness of the students. 
They had a lot of respect for my work and took 
interest in my readings," said Rubinsky, a writer 
from British Columbia. 

The Festival was organized by a coalition of 
groups including the Manitoba Writers' Guild, 
Prairie Fire and the West End Cultural Centre. 

With 50 authors attending the festival, high- 
lights included appearances by big names such as 
Pulitzer-Prize winning author Pierre Burton. 

International authors such as Marjorie Evasco 
of the Philippines and Fiona Kidman of New 
Zealand also took the stage throughout the week- 
long celebration. 

VVWriters met in Winnipeg, a mix of all types I a 
festival festival was held and Red River was one of 

the sites. 
RRCC helped kickoff the first annual Winnipeg 

Writers Festival, hosting a number of readings. 
"A significant increase in local attendance at 

readings, book launches and author events 
encouraged different groups to join forces and 
organize a writers festival," said Carlene 
Rummery, publicity assistant for the Festival. 

"There has never been a better time for 
Canadian writers, now renowned worldwide for 
their writing." 

Award-winning poet Anne Szumigalski read 
from her new book of poetry, On Glassy Wings, 

Headstones rock RRCC 

By Heather Baril 
Staff Writer 

Ucad-stones...Head- 
1 Istones...Head-stones..." 

That was the mantra heard 
ringing though RRCC's South 
Gym as fans waited in eager 
anticipation of the spectacle they 
were about to witness. 

They were not disappointed, 
as vocalist Hugh Dillon, guitarist 
Trent Carr, bassist Tim White 
and drummer Dale Harrison took 
to the stage for a no-frills, no- 
nonsense show. 

Playing both old and new 
material, the band kept the 
capacity crowd, who slammed, 

surfed and sang along, energized 
throughout the entire set with 
their straight-ahead, hard-driving 
brand of rock and roll. 

"You people are good," 
remarked Dillon, before launch-
ing into Smile and Wave, the 
title track from their latest 
release. 

Other crowd favorites includ-
ed Cubically Contained and 
Unsound, from 1995's Teeth and 
Tissue. 

Opening band superGARAGE 
played an entertaining and ener-
getic set, despite an exploding 
amplifier which resulted in an 
impromptu bass and drum jam. 

The crowd responded enthusi-
astically as the band performed 
songs from 1996's Duct Tape Ep 
and their latest release, The Self-
Titled Debut Album By 
superGARAGE. 
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Entertainment  
Zombies attract followers 

8 	Entertainment  
Breeding ground for big sound 

By Heather Baril 
Sta ff Writer Halifax's The Inbreds re-release 

first two CDs, await another 
By Hans Ongsansoy 
Entertainment Editor 

Off-Campus 
Happenings 
12 Eyes 
West End 
Cultural Centre 
Oct. 31 
$8 at SK8 and the 
WECC 

according to Garinger. 
"Beth from Wellington's is having a party 

in honor of and hosted by the Ballroom 
Zombies," he explained. "It'll be our fifth 
anniversary party and we'd like to invite all 
our fans and friends." 

Sonic Unyon 
Halloween Party 
The Albert 
Oct. 31,10 p.rn. 
$4 at the door 

"I think the younger kids, all they saw was 
grunge, people rebelling against putting on a 
theatrical show," said Brad. 

"We're part of a resurgence of what rock 
and roll has always been about." 

Charles agrees. 
"The music has utmost importance, but 

also being able to entertain people in a live 
setting is the yardstick by which all good 
bands are measured." 

"We've always tried to do something dif- 
ferent, because we don't see the point in 
doing something that's already been done." 
he explained. 

"And hopefully, people appreciate that" 

Original approach 
The Zombies, as they're commonly known, 

also include Robin Black (vocals), Charles 
Garinger (bass) and Marky (drums). The band 
has built up quite a large under-18 following 
over the past few years, a fact both Garingers 
attribute to their original approach, both 
musically and visually. 

TE 7's been a busy year for the Ballroom 
Zombies. 
Besides entertaining local audiences, the 

band has undertaken numerous cross-country 
treks, playing at some of the larger music fes-
tivals such as Music West in Vancouver and 
the All Indie Weekend, which took place in 
Regina. 

In May they were awarded the Rising Star 
Award by members of the Toronto media at 
Canadian Music Week, and were recently 
voted Hottest Local Band by the readers of 
Uptown magazine. 

And that's just the beginning. 
The band has recently started working 

with Paul James (Crash Test Dummies) and 
Marty Kinac (Transistor) on a full-length 
CD which will be the follow-up to 1995's 
jojo ER Besides songs currently performed 
live, the album will also feature some brand 
new material, according to guitarist Brad 
Garinger. 

"We're in a good position in that we have 
a lot of songs," he said. 

"Right now we're just raising money 
through shows in town." 

One such show will take place October 31 
at the Pyramid. With Transonic and the 
newly-reformed Riverdale High opening, it 
promises to be quite the event 

"There's going to be pyrotechnics, laser 
lights, naked people, fur-bearing mammals, 
go-go dancers and lots of candy," said 
Garinger. 

'There will be prizes for best costume, 
but we can't guarantee what they'll be." 

November 8 is also a big day for the band, 

The Bela. Lugosi Ball 
Macaroni Bar, 
Mother Tucker's 
Oct. 31, 9 p.m. 
$6 at the door 

Skydiggers 
West End 
Cultural Centre 
Nov. 1 
$15 at Ticketmaster 
and the WECC 
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The Zombies during one of their few down times. 

Hinode Taiko 
Pantages Playhouse 
Theatre 
Nov. 1, 8 p.m. 
$15 at McNally 
Robinson and 
the Manitoba 
Japanese Canadian 
Cultural Centre 

stores early next year. 
In the meantime, Ullrich has completed 

the artwork for a new Murderecords 7-
inch. 

The band also contributes a song to the 
compilation. 

Its title? 
Fittingly, it's called Moustache. 

College hosts Writers Festiva 

interview was a simple confirmation about 
the merits of hard work. 

"Back in the day, these bands toured like 
crazy. They actively worked to put out 
albums and toured. They did what they 
thought was right, which was trying to 
make good music and making sure that 
people heard it," says Ullrich. 

"The only way to do that is to get out 
there and play it for people." 

arrangements. Ullrich said he and 
O'Neill wanted to take advantage of 
their multi-instrumental talents. 

While it's somewhat unusual for a 
modern band to play, record, and tour 
as just a duo, Ullrich says that although 
it can get intense, it's really worth it. In 
an explanation apparently rooted in 
mathematical logic, Ullrich describes 
the rewards as sweeter and more 
numerous, since they're spread 
between fewer people. 

"For most tours it's just the two of us 
in a van - all day, 24 hours, you know, 
head to head," says Ullrich. 

"But on stage, if we're both having a 
good night, it's probably that much 
more electric." 

Ullrich says he and O'Neill have sur-
vived because they were friends before 
the band started up. They met in Grade 
10 in Kingston. Their first musical ses-
sions were rather auspicious. 

"My drum set consisted of a Mattel 
floorpad electronic kit. So imagine 
Mike and I in my basement. I've got the 
floorpad on the table, Mike's got a gui-
tar plugged in and we're doing Twist 
and Shout." 

Their Kingston following grew as 
they started playing more local clubs 
like The Toucan and Clark Hall. 

Although starting from humble roots, 
The Inbreds have received a fair amount of 
recognition for their efforts. Kombinator 
was nominated for a Juno as Best 
Alternative Album, and was also listed in 
Chart magazine's poll of the Top Canadian 
Albums of All Time. 

Although these may point to big things 
for The Inbreds, Ullrich said the secret to 
making it big is not a secret at all. While 
driving in Halifax, Ullrich caught an inter-
view with rock legend Randy Bachman on 
the radio. 

According to Ullrich, Bachman told 
good stories and made sure to mention all 
the big artists he's worked with, including 
Neil Young, Joni Mitchell and CCR. But 
Ullrich says the best thing he got from the 

Superstar DJ Keoki 
Pyramid Cabaret 
Nov. 1, 9 p.m. 
$12 at the Pyramid 
Cabaret 
$15 at the door 

Dave Ullrich remembers it well. 

He was about to hit the stage at Clark 
Hall on the campus of Queen's University, 
and his brother had just finished painting a 
"lemmy" onto his face, in honor of the 
moustache worn by Motorhead frontman 
Lemmy. 

A lemmy begins like a normal mous-
tache, goes across one's upper lip and then 
down and to the side. It then heads back up 
the side of the face to where a sideburn 
would be. 

Ullrich's bandmate Mike O'Neill some-
how got one on him, and since Ullrich's 
brother had brought his paint kit with him, 
soon people in the audience were lining up 
to get their own fake facial hair. 

Before it was all over, Ullrich couldn't 
believe what he was seeing. 

"I don't know how it started, but by the 
end of the show, half the crowd had Jem-
mies on. I just remember thinking at the 
time, 'this is crazy,"' says Ullrich, who 
along with O'Neill, make up the Canadian 
roots-rock duo The Inbreds. 

"Those are the types of shows I love." 

By Eleanor Coopsammy 
Merits of Hard Work 

Ullrich and O'Neill's future plans 
include spending Halloween in Quebec, on 
their way back to Nova Scotia. 

Further on the horizon is the release of a 
new Inbreds album scheduled to hit record 

Upcoming 
SA Events 

Superchunk provides release 
Indie superstars' show at the Pyramid unreal 

You could win 

both Inbreds CDs! 
Quick! Turn to page 

10 for the details. 

Wednesday, Oct. 29 
Movie Wednesday 
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
Location TBA 

Another Tour 
The Inbreds, a Kingston band now play-

ing out of Halifax, are in the midst of yet 
another cross-Canada tour - their third in 
three years. After trouble surrounding the 
release of their last album, It's Sydney or 
the Bush, the band has since signed with 
Maritime-based Murderecords and is tour-
ing in support of the re-release of both It's 
Sydney... and Kombinator, their first full-
length album. They stopped in Winnipeg 
last Saturday to play at the Pyramid 
Cabaret. 

They're currently touring as a two-
piece, but have been experimenting with a 
"bigger" sound. On It's Sydney... for exam-
ple, Ullrich and O'Neill used overdubbing 
to add guitars, piano and even backing 
vocals to their traditional bass and drum 

By Dave Haugen 
Staff Writer 

it was only their first song and 
that we could clearly hear them 
from the lobby. 

Because my friend who had 
our tickets was late, we had to 
watch the first six songs from 
this location. 

Friday, Oct. 31 
Halloween Bus Trip 
$13 at the SA 

Tuesday, Nov. 4 
Hypnotist Mark Lewis 
11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 

Played from new 
album 

Superchunk played songs 
such as Skip Steps 1 & 3 and a 
tune from their new album, 
Indoor Living, called New 
Bruises as I stood there. 

I was enjoying myself, but it is 
hard to truly get into a show 
when you're standing in a door-
way and people are continually 
pushing past you. 

Friday, Nov. 7 
Beer Bash 
2:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 
South Gym 

and the role of God, which was 
the backdrop to his memoirs. 

Quarrington cleverly tackled 
the centuries-old debate with 
Natural Theology, that says for 
every design, there must be a 
designer. 

He also noted while Darwin 
(and even Quarrington's father) 
saw the Galapagos Islands as nat- 
ural selection without God, he 
saw the islands as a means to 
introduce his daughter to God. 

Never losing his comedic slant, 
he said the island species had no 
real predators and did not exem- 
plify "survival of the fittest", but 
rather survival of the faintheart- 
ed. 

Nondoy,i•Nov.Hio.:.: • 
Imaginus Art Sale 

struck a familiar chord with the 
students in the audience. 

To the hackneyed question, 
"How did you start writing?" 
Quarrington responded without 
losing his humorous lilt: 

"I loved movies. I always tried 
to be like the characters. I once 
saw a Lassie movie and pretend-
ed to be a dog! People thought I 
was joking. I knew if I became a 
writer, I could assume all these 
guises and no one could say any-
thing." 

It is this very same sense of 
humour that facilitated the listen-
er's understanding of more com-
plex issues in his book such as 
Darwin's Theory of Evolution 

Orange 	Lecture 	Theatre, 
Quarrington made the venue 
work, speaking powerfully, but 
personably. 

Quarrington built a quick and 
easy rapport with the fairly large 
audience of students and avid 
readers. 

From his initial description of 
himself as a "13-year-old, over-
weight, adolescent pimple" to 
"the characterization of Mr. 
Moody and the Church of Jesus 
Christ Naturalists," as well as the 
"people of evolution" intruding 
on the sea-lions off the Galapagos 
Islands, Quarrington continued to 
captivate. 

His quirky, sarcastic tone 

4 4 en other kids got sto- 
Wries about hockey play-

ers, I got stories about Charles 
Darwin." 

This 	was 	how 	Paul 
Quarrington began his hour-long 
reading at RRCC, just part of the 
Winnipeg Writers Festival held 
around the city. 

The reading consisted of 
excerpts from his recent novel 
and travel memoir, The Boy on 
the Back of the Turtle, a recount 
of his trip with his father and 
young daughter to the Galapagos 
Islands. 

The Galapagos Islands were 
the basis for Darwin's Theory of 
Evolution. 

Quarrington has written seven 
novels and nine screenplays, 
many receiving noteworthy 
acknowledgement. 

After about 20 minutes my 
friend finally arrived and we 
were in. 

This is when Superchunk 
exploded into their set with the 
songs Sunshine State and Hyper 
Enough. 

The band's high-energy level 
adds a lot to their performance 
and fuels their mesmerizing 
stage presence. 

My friend Kerry put it best 
when she described watching 
lead singer Mac McCaughan 
and bassist Laura Ballance hop 
around on stage to every song as 
not seeming "real." 

With a lot of straight ahead 
power and rockin' punk tunes, 
Superchunk definitely made my 
moment of release memorable. 

With loads of homework 
piling up and mid terms 

abound, the one thing we all def-
initely need is release. 

Everyone finds this release in 
his or her own way. For me, the 
release came in the form of the 
kings of indie punk rock, Chapel 
Hill, North Carolina's 
Superchunk. 

I have seen them in concert 
before in Minneapolis, and knew 
their first nip to River City 
would definitely liven up my 
recently stress-filled school life. 

When we arrived at 10:30, I 
was surprised to find them 
already on stage. I was thankful 

Award Winner 
He won the Stephen Leacock 

Award for Humour for his book 
King Leary, and a Governor 
General's Award for Whale 
Music, which was made into a 
film. 

Despite the coziness of the 



(CHUMBAWAMBA  Tubthumping anthem only 
bright spot on UK album 

Chumbawamba 
Tub thumpers 

MCA/Universal 
reviewed by Craig Wright 

scooped an authentically new genre for the 
90's. 

And by no means is Tubthumper a classic 
album a la Revolver or Pet Sounds. 

Instead, its fun-pop works at times, but 
trips over its big toe the next. 

Next single "Amnesia" is catch enough 
semi-house, which although poppy and 
heroically upbeat, suffers from a case of 
C+C Music Factory '89 style. 

Drip, Drip, Drip starts out funky: all 
Alphabet Street-era Prince guitar and effete 
English raps, before breaking into an all too 
Eatons commercial themelike "Drip, Drip, 
Drip/ Goes the water." 

And Smalltown is jungle even grandma 
Ethel wouldn't be offended at.. Of course, 
I'm not saying it'll have any ravers beating 
their PVCed humps to the dancefloor either. 

Basically, what Chumbawamba have got 
on their hands is an album which sparkles 
at places, and seems tarnished in others. A 
CD to listen to until it stops being relevant; 
a lot like the arch-political issues it pre-
sents. 

Tubthumping, complete with lager-
soaked shoutalong "I get knocked down, 
and I get up again/ You know you're never 
gonna keep me down" is the sort of tune 
listeners will find themselves glad/sorry to 
have ringing in their ears weeks after first 
listen. 

A prime case of the devil's hook, (see: 
MMMBop, Semi-charmed Life, and Two 
Princes) as well as a deserved number three 
UK single for a band who's been doing it 
for a dog's age. 

Now, Tubduimpers the album (for those 
not in the know, a "tubthumper" is slang for 
an orator, or public speaker, or soapbox 
operator). 

True, there's nothing as evilly jaunty as 
its title track, but Chumbawamba haven't 
done all bad. 

Odd samples, in-your-face Englishness, 
spiced with portions of indie-dance, house 
and jungle-lite, it's pop infectious enough to 
allow average kid #1 to forget there was 
ever a message their to start with. 

Not to say that Chumbawamba have 

The political rock movement has always 
been the stuff of those musos content with 
touring the world's toilet circuits in order to 
"get the message out". After all, money cor-
rupts. 

Misled intentions aside, it was only a 
matter of years before a band decided to 
approach the dodgily concept-heavy politi-
co-dance interface. Thus, we have 
Chumbawamba. 

And with the surprise European success 
of their latest single (and semi-title track for 
the album) it's doubtless their tour will go 
anywhere near Buck's Steak House & Bar 
in Sioux City, South Dakota. 
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STUDENT 
NIGHT 

Monday, Nov 10 - 7:30 p.m. 
MOOSE vs KC BLADES 

ALL STUDENTS 1/2 PRICE! 
Show your student card at the Arena Box Office or any 

Select-A-Seat location and receive any seat for 1/2 price! 
No limit on number of tickets. 

FOR GROUP TICKETS CALL 987-PUCK 
Cut loose with the Moose on Monday and 

then enjoy your Holiday Tuesday! 

date 

► FINE ART November 10, 1997 
FANTASY • 

place 

Tower Lounge and Hallway WILDLIFE • 

hours ► GIANT-SIZED POSTERS 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. ►Music 

FRAMES & HANGERS • 

• FiLm 
► PHOTOGRAPHY 

the Projector is your music information source. Check in 
every two weeks for the best in news, reviews and interviews. 
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10 Entertainment 

Catherine Wheel 
Adam and Eve 

Mercury Records 
reviewed by Jeff Eyamie 

World Championships coming to Manitoba in '98 

unior hockey on the horizon 
Sports 	1 1 

Tourney 
Format 

• Teams will be seeded 
(based upon 1998 stand-
ings) into two 5 team pools 
and will play a round robin 
series within each pool. 

• Three teams from each 
pool will advance to the 
championships elimination 
round. The second and 
third teams from each pool 
will 	play 	quarter-final 
games. 

• The winners of the 2 
quarter final games will 
advance to a semi-final 
game against the 2 win-
ners of the A & B pool 
round robin. 

• The winners of the 2 
semi-final games will corn-
pete in the gold medal 
game for the World Junior 
Hockey Championship. 

city. 
This year's championships will 

be in Helsinki, Finland. 
McDonald said the event pro-

vides a once-in-a-lifetime oppor-
tunity for a junior player. 

"It gives them a chance to 
showcase themselves at a higher 
level. Now they'll be playing 
against the best of the best from 
around the world," he said. 

By Scott Brown 
Editor-in-chief Testing Ground 

McDonald said the tournament 
will be a testing ground for play-
ers already drafted by National 
Hockey League teams, as they 
will be under the watchful eye of 
NHL general managers. 

"Their performance in this 
event will have a huge financial 
impact on the players and their 
futures," he said. 

The championships will also 
have a tremendous impact on the 
city. It is estimated the economic 
windfall could reach as much as 

$7 million, but McDonald said 
the benefits to the community are 
more intangible. 

"For the community, it will be 
exciting hockey. Winnipeggers 
have always had a love affair 
with junior hockey and with 
international hockey," he 
said."This event will offer them 
the best of both." 

Once the teams come to town, 
McDonald's committee will have 
a reduced role. But he said they'll 
still be integral. 

"Every team has their own 
infrastructure, in terms of general 
manager, etc. Every detail of the 
event will flow through our com-
mittee, everything from the trans-
portation of the teams, the 
laundry, meals, accommodation," 
said McDonald. 

Overall, he said it's a chance 
Winnipeggers shouldn't pass up. 

"Something like this doesn't 
come along often, especially with 
all the hype the event's been get- 
ting in recent years." 

tournament's local organizing 
group. 

"The different communities are 
busy setting up their committees 
and business plans. In the mean 
time, the budgets have been 
finalized," said Dennis 
McDonald, general manager of 
the tournament's host commit-
tee. 

"We're also in the process of 
finalizing arena negotiations and 
starting to look at different mar-
keting opportunities that will 
generate revenue for the event." 

The World Juniors are a show-
case of today's best hockey play-
ers under the age of 22. Teams 
participating include Canada, the 
United States, Russia, Finland, 
and Sweden among others. There 
will be ten teams overall. 

The 1999 go-around will be the 
tourney's 25th anniversary dating 
back to a six-team round-robin 
held in Winnipeg in 1974. In 
1981, some games were played 
here but Minnesota was the host 

The best of the best in junior 
hockey is coming back to 

Manitoba. 
Last spring, the province was 

successful in its bid for the 1999 
World Junior Hockey 
Championships. Now the tourna-
ment will be held December 26, 
1998 to January 5, 1999 in 
Winnipeg, Brandon, Portage, and 
Selkirk. 

While still over a year away, 
the ball is already rolling with the 

Moose make changes 
IHL team hopes new faces will add much-needed scoring punch 

Bob Dylan 
Time Out of Mind 

Columbia 
reviewed by Trevor Vigfusson 

The Moose continue their sea-
son with home games November 
1, 2, 4, and 7. November 10 is 
Student Night. Students with their 
student ID cards receive 50 % off 
all seats. 

play in Germany, and traded Russ 
Romaniuk to the Long Beach Ice 
Dogs for defenceman Brian 
Chapman. Romaniuk was off to a 
slow start this season with only 
one assist in five games. 

"Russ has the ability and the 
potential to be a real good hockey 
player, but right now we felt it 
was better for our hockey club to 
acquire Brian Chapman," said 
Carlyle. 

By Mandl Siwek 

total points and second in scoring 
for the St. John's Maple Leafs. 

Goaltender Fred Brathwaite is 
off to a stellar start this season, 
being named IHL goalie of the 
week during his 2-0 run at the 
beginning of October. 

Rich Parent, last year's James 
Norris Memorial Trophy winner 
as the 11-IL's best goaltender, is 
Braithwaite's new back-up. 
Parent was assigned to the Moose 
from the St. Louis Blues early this 
season, after helping the Detroit 
Vipers capture the Turner Cup last 
year. Carlyle hopes Parent's talent 
and experience will help the 
Moose. 

The newest addition to the team 
is Manitoba's own Mike Ridley 
from the Vancouver Canucks. 
Ridley played 66 NHL games last 
year, adding to his 758 total 
career points. 

But Ridley, 34, has been 
plagued by leg and back trouble 
for the last five years due to over-
ly pronated feet. 

He's recently been given wider 
skates and orthotics specifically 
made for his feet. 

"It's not so much whether I can 
play, it's how I'm feeling with the 
skating and the next day. It's been 
improving and that's what I'm 
hoping for," said Ridley. 

Even after adding a high-scor-
ing Winnipegger like Ridley to 
the roster, Carlyle said he would 
still make a few trades. 

He followed through with the 
release of assistant team captain 
and defenceman Steve Wilson to 

Catherine Wheel: an ancient 
torture device. 

Catherine Wheel: the popular 
holiday fireworks display that 
spins as it radiates multi-colored 
heaven-sparks into the night. 

Catherine Wheel: the UK 
band fronted by Iron Maiden 
singer Bruce Dickinson's little 
brother, Rob. 

Their fifth album, Adam and 
Eve, is an exercise in record 
company marketing genius. 

Early Catherine Wheel singles 
like Black Metallic and Crank 
went nowhere. But their albums, 
for the fortunate among us who 
listened, were beautiful sonic 
gems, slow but atmospheric and 
colorful. 

The group then released their 
un-Whcelish fourth album 
Waydown, with that airplane-
crash video that was the toast of 
Combat des Clips and Rob 
Dickinson became "Teenage 
Heartthrob Rob Dickinson". 

With Adam and Eve, that 
high-rotation up-tempo number 
is Delicious. At this point, one 
hearkens back to the torture 
device. 

But keep listening, and hear 
the real Catherine Wheel. It's 
like watching the twirling 
pyrotechnics in slow-motion 
harmony. You listen and realize 
that this is a hand of substance. 
They get the MuchMusic 
schlock out of the way, then do 
what they do best. 

And you will love it. 

I am a fan of Bob Dylan's 
work from the Sixties and early 
Seventies. After that, as he drift-
ed further from his folk roots, he 
seemed to lose a large part of his 
original appeal. 

Thus it was with some trepida-
tion that I picked up lime Out of 
Mind, Dylan's 41st album. 

I was afraid I wouldn't like it, 
and that Dylan would stand as 
just another musical talent seem-
ingly fading with time. 

But as it turns out, this is some 
of the best Dylan I have ever 
heard. 

In the slow, bluesy and sad 
Time Out of Mind, the cool 
melancholy poet moves through 
his chords with the relaxed ges-
ture of someone who has played 
long enough to really know less 
can be more. 

The arrangements seem to 
alternate between mellow tunes 
with a funky organ and jumpy 
guitar rockabilly blues, however 
the whole album has a cohesion 
that makes it feel like a single set 
performance. At the end of the 
disc I felt like I had spent an 
evening with Bob in an intimate 
setting such as the Windsor. 

This past summer he had some 
health problems. I thought time 
was up for the legend. But he's 
rebounded, proving to the world 
that at least for now, Bob's mind 
has not lost its time. 

Win 12 CDs!! 
Halloween Elvis CD Contest 
(com from page 1) Be the 
first to identify who is imper-
sonating the King on the front 
page of the Projector and win 
a free 10 CD music package! 
Hint: his picture appears 
somewhere else in this issue.  

The lnbreds' CD Contest 
(from page 8): Win both 
lnbreds CDs by simply 
answiering this question:  
What city are The lnbreds 
originally from? 

You can enter both contests or 

just one Call 632-2479 
and lea\ e your correct 
ans%\ ens). )our name and 
your phone number Winners 
\kill be contacted by pimne 

nurin g 	training 	camp, 
LManitoba Moose Coach and 
GM Randy Carlyle promised he'd 
add new faces even after the sea-
son started. He's a man of his 
word. Carlyle has added at least 3 
new import faces since the season 
kicked off, but he got a big break 
early on. 

The big break was the resigning 
of fan favorite Greg Pankewicz 
just before the season began. With 
a total of 66 points last year, left-
winger Pankewicz came back to 
Winnipeg after possibilities of 
entering the NHL fell through. 

Carlyle was happy to welcome 
him back. 

"Greg is a great player we 
wanted back from last year. He 
lead our team in scoring and we 
are happy to have him back in the 
fold." 

Carlyle hopes Pankewicz will 
play well opposite newly 
acquired Mark Kolesar. Kolesar, 
loaned to the Moose from the 
Toronto Maple Leafs, played in 
the American Hockey League last 
season, and was ranked third in 
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RED 	RF ( 

Phone: 204-6 32-2590 or 2047632-2351 
Hours: Monday to Thursda 	a.m.-4 p.m. 

Friday: 8a.m.-3:30 pm. 
Open extended hours at the beginning of each term. 

We are a browse bookstore open to the public. 

• Academic-priced software • Computer books 
• Special-interest books 	• Craft books 
• Reference books 	• Special orders 
• Code books for various trades 

oom DM19, next to the SA Office the Contributing Writers 
Jennifer Antoniuk, Heather Baril, Amber Bineau, Deborah Brown, 

Eleanor Coopsammy, Jeff Eyamie, Crystal Goomansingh, Dave 
Haugen, Sylvie Lariviere, Kelly McArthur, Jill Macyshon, Debbie 

Matejicka, Ross Romaniuk, Jamie Saari, Mandi Simek, Trevor 
Vigfusson, Craig Wright. 
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the Projector's mandate is to provide fair and balanced coverage of 
issues and events that interest RRCC students. 

published every second Monday, 
it has been Red River Community College's 

student newspaper 
for over 30 years 
Editor-in-chief 

Scott Brown 
News Editor 
Frank Landry 

Entertainment Editor 
Hans Ongsansoy 
Photo Editor 

Kari Puchala 
Advertising and Sales 

Guy Lussier 

Students are encouraged to contribute articles, opinions, 
photos, comics and graphics. 

Letters to the editor are welcome, but they must be signed. 
the Projector reserves the right to edit for taste, length, and legality. 

the Projector editors can be reached at 632-2479, or by fax 
at 697-9080, or by mail through the SA office in DM-20. 

For display advertising, please call 632-2070. 
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Scott Brown, Editor-in-Chief 
Phone: (204) 632-2479 Editorials 	13 
Memories of junior high sweeter 

than realities of today 
her grandmother died, I asked her for advice. 

"Don't go to bars to meet women," she said. 
"Why?" I asked. 
"It's just not a good place to meet people." 
What would my friend Marcello have to say? 
"Every single girl is screwed up in some way. They've 

all been abused by their ex-boyfriends or generally have 
problems," he said. 

Hmmmm.... Pretend you don't care, don't go to bars, all 
screwed up... 

Next my mother got in on it. 
"If you want to meet good girls, go to church," she said. 
Information overload. This was getting a little out of 

hand. Meeting women doesn't really have anything to do 
with Platinum Blonde, Duran Duran and Pic-a-Pop any- 
more, does it? 

Think brain, think. 
Crrrryyyyying, crying over you... No bars... The Reflex, 

flex, flex, flex... Screwed up?... Ahhh... Refreshing cherry 
soda. 

Dammit, gimme a beer. 

with the guys, you know... drinking Pepsi, and all these 
girls I didn't know were talking to me." 

"Let me get this straight," I said. "You're 12, I'm 24, 
and you met more girls in one night than I have in... 
ummm... I can't even remember." 

"Yup." 
Revelation time. My little brother is seeing more action 

than me. Hello. What am I doing wrong here? 
I figured I'd better get more proactive about this. 
I've only had one "date" since I broke up with my girl-

friend this past summer. (Excuse me, I recently read an 
article that said people don't date anymore, so let me re-
phrase that last thought. "I went out to a movie and some 
drinks with a girl I met") 

I went straight to my friends for advice on meeting 
women- I've got a 12 year old to compete with now. 

"All right," said one buddy. "You've got to pretend like 
you don't care around chicks. Be cool, act uninterested, 
girls love that stuff." 

Okay. Point taken. 
Next I went to my friend Jennifer. After I ignored her 

for awhile and pretended I didn't care about the fact that 

My brother went to his first junior 
high dance last week. 

You remember junior high dances, 
don't you? 

Gawky little kids uncomfortably 
dancing in concentric circles an arms 
length apart from their partner to the 
latest hits by Chicago and Air Supply. 

Drinking Cherry Pic-a-Pop while 
Platinum Blonde and The Bangles insistently chanted 
sweet sugar coated melodies that upset your stomach? 

The stuff memories are made of... 
My brother phoned me the morning after the dance to 

let me know how it went. 
I asked him how many girls he had danced with. 
"Well, eight girls asked me to dance," he said. 
"All right," I said. "You danced with eight girls?" 
"No. Eight girls asked me to dance. I only danced with 

two girls... I was selective," he said. 
Twelve years old, and he's already being selective? 

Wow. He went on. 
"No girls from my class showed up. I was hanging out 

Government finally finds way to 
clamp down on deadbeat students 

The federal government is finally 
closing the loophole. 

After years of taking it on the chin 
financially as student after student 
declared bankruptcy, the feds look like 
they've plugged the gap. 

A Statistics Canada report released 
last month confirms the number of stu-
dents with student loans declaring 

bankruptcy is on the rise. 
Starting this month, students will have to apply to the 

courts in order to have that loan washed out, without 
declaring bankruptcy. 

Sounds too easy, eh? 
The only catch - students have to wait at least two 

years after they're out of school to apply and even then, 
they must prove beyond a shadow of a doubt that they 
will never be able to meet some type of payment sched-
ule. 

Ah, there's the rub! 

The government has both scored and lost points here. 
First, they've finally solved a real problem that costs 

them money year after year. The number of student 
bankruptcies involving student loans rose from 3,000 in 
1990 to over 8,000 last year. 

It's not fair that students who default on their loans 
cost other taxpayers because they leave the government 
in a loan-deficit position. 

But bankruptcy is not a decision to be taken lightly and 
as University of Winnipeg SA President Elizabeth 
Carlyle claims, "it's not an option for most because of the 
consequences afterwards." 

First and foremost, banks will not give out credit cards 
or loans of any type to such claimants for possibly seven 
years. 

Carlyle says there a larger picture to consider - one the 
government has missed. 

She says the government's actions address the syptom 
and not the problem itself as the rising costs of tuition 
and fees force students to take unaffordable loans. 

It seems a student who wants to go to a post-secondary 
institution has to take on a debt. 

The government must look at the whole vicious circle 
spurred by funding to post-secondary schools if it is 
going to solve the complete problem. As funding contin-
ues to drop, tuition will increase to cover the school's 
costs. Those costs will increase as the number of stu-
dents drops because it's too expensive. More and more 
who choose to go to university or college will have to 
apply for outrageous student loans. 

Yet, the government had to address the bankruptcy 
issue sooner or later. 

It is impossible to paint all student loan recipients with 
the same brush, but there are those who take the easy 
way out. 

The government's actions will weed out the ones sim- 
ply using the system who cost the rest of us more tax 
money. 

And for those whose only option is bankruptcy 
	the circle continues. 



STUDENT PAINTING 
• Earn $10,000+ next summer 

• Invaluable management experience 

Call today 256-8043 or 1-800-585-8666 
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YOUR PRIDE. YOUR FUTURE. YOUR MOVE. 

now Now hiring Sales Associates for our 
Sportswear Stores in the Winnipeg market 

Full and part-time positions are currently 
available at our stores in Eaton Place and 
the Polo Park Shopping Centre. 

Apply in person at either of the 
Eddie Bauer stores listed above. 
Eddie Bauer offers competitive salaries, 
a team incentive and a generous 
merchandise discount EOE. 
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Nave you been discovered yet? 
You know your comic art is really good! 

You have the entrepreneurial spirit? 
For an appointment please call 
after 6 p.m., ask for Tim 	204-325-5830 

are required 
Oct areas. 

Inquire at CM25 
(across from the Library) 

December 
Graduation 

GRADUATION 
CEREMONIES 

Wednesday, December 10,1997 
7 p.m. North Gymnasium 
Red River Community College Information Notice 

❑ Graduates are to assemble no later than one-half hour before the ceremony in 
the Mall Level hallways of buildings D, E and F Sips will be posted 
designating the area where the graduates of each program will assemble. You 
will line up in alphabetical order, fill out a name card and then be escorted to 
the North Gymnasium to the section reserved for your program. 

0 Graduation gowns and caps are to be worn. Order forms will be mailed or 
contact the Information Centre, Mall Level, Building C. 

D Diplomas/certificates will be mailed out to students who are unable to attend 
the graduation ceremony. 

0 It is your responsibility to ensure your name and address on your student 
record in the Registration Department are current. To change your personal 
information, contact the Registration Department, 006, or phone 
204-632-2327. 

❑ If you enrolled in credit courses through Continuing Education, university or 
another educational institution, which may enable you to meet program 
qualifications for December 1997 graduation, please notify your 
Department Chair at once. 

0 Following the exercises, a reception will be held in the Voyageur dining room. 
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Classifieds 15 Classifieds 
to promote SPRING BREAK!! 
Call Inter-Campus programs at 
1-800-327-6013 or 
http://www.icpt.com. 

4 I 11 11 6PAK 
I 	i 	II Catalogue 
/Or: Rent 6 

Ir..: 	1. for 7 days 
r•• 	Movies 

( 
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57  Osborne  S 477-5556 www pangea c..vmovievr 

MESSAGES 

If you have a good command 
of the English language, have 
sales experience, we need you. 
Computer experience preferre, 
but not necessary. 
Please send your resume to 
Box 755, Winnipeg Free Press, 
1355 Mountain Ave., Winnipeg 
MB, R2X 3B6. 

• Essays and Term Papers 
• Reports and Manuscripts 
• Proofreading and Editing 
• Resume Writing and Layout 

Prompt service. Pick up and delivery. 
Reasonable rates. Quality equipment: 
486 PC, HP LaserJet 4P Printer 

Call 489-8712 ... now! 

Essays, 
Theses, 
Resumes 
and all 
that . . . ifeeting all your typing needs' ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Ohhhh, Lindsay! I missed 
	2 you last issue. I have been 
	 watching you walking the 

halls. Mmmmm, baby. I 
think I'm in love!! 
Reply next Projector. 

MALE DONORS REQUIRED 
For the 

THERAPEUTIC DONOR INSEMINATION 
PROGRAM 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• 18-35 years of age 
• good health 
• no STD history 
• agree to physical examination 

COMPENSATION 
• For expenses provided 

ALL APPLICATIONS TREATED IN STRICTEST 
CONFIDENCE 

APPLY IN WRITING TO 
The TO' Program 
Heartland Fertility eft Gynecology Clinic 
701-1661 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, MB, R3J 377 
Ph 204-779-8888  	 

WebTV is coming to Canada! 
BIg $S potential. Looking for 
WebTV distributors. Call 269-
3116. 

FOR RENT 

Join our 
workforce. Earn Money and free trips!! 

Individuals and groups wanted 
Lovely, furnished 3 room 
suite. Nice, quiet home. 
Ideal for one or two students 
or professor. Includes utili-
ties, references. $330.00. 
Phone 786-2930. 

Need a joh iio ∎% ? Want to learn a trade? We have operational. technical 

and support career opportunities for men and \WHICH 11110day'S Canadian 

Forces. Join our team and learn skills that will last vou a lifetime. Share 
in a proud Canadian tradition. For more information. drop by your 

Recruiting Centre or call: 

7 -800 -856-8488 
www.dnd.ca 

At Northwestern College of Chiropractic, we feel strongly about the quality of education we provide to our 650 

students and their preparedness for satisfying careers. As our 3,000 alumni know, we can provide you with an 

unmatched educational experience featuring: 

• A well-rounded, rigorous educational program; 

• Emphasis on clinical, hands-on education and 

experience; 

• 11:1 student-to-faculty ratio, individual faculty 

attention; 

• Clinical internships in 100+ community and 

four College clinics; 

• Extensive interdisciplinary clinical learning 

opportunities; 

• An internationally-known research center; 

• Final term full-time private practice 

internships globally; 

• A beautiful 23-acre campus featuring 

superior facilities; 

• A Career Services Office to assist graduates in 

job placement; 

• New state-of-the-art library to support education and research. 

For a personal visit or more detailed information, call a Northwestern Admissions counselor at 

1-800-888-4777 

Wellness Events 

Programs 

November 1997 

November is Diabetes Month 

Nov. 1 - 7 
National Community St Crime Prevention Week 

Community Violence 
Wednesday, November 5 
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. Room D105 
Constable Dan Bell, Winnipeg Police 

Test Preparation Workshop For Adults 
Monday, November 3 
1 1:00-12:00 and 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. Room D105 
Lily Fabiani, Counselling Services 
Please register beforehand in DI04. Limit of 15 students 

per session. 

Blood Donor Clinic 
Thursday, November 13 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. South Gym 
* Please eat before donating. 
* Bring 1.D. with your name & signature or photo. 

Coining in December - 
Weight Management - Tips for the Holidays 

FOR HIRE 
Community College 
Students! 
We have the hours you asked 
for! 
6 part-time sales people 
required immediately. 
Small, very well established 
outbound sales call centre 
requires reliable, enthusiastic 
sales people at part-time 
telephone sales. 
Must be available to work 

some weekday morning adn 
evening shifts. College stu-
dents have asked for 5 hour 
Friday night, Saturday and 
Sunday shifts and now we 
have them. The choice is 
yours - we are flexible. 
Good starting hourly wage 

Committed to Clinical Excellence and Preparedness for Professional Success 

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC 
2501 W. 84th St. • Minneapolis, Minnesota 55431 IMPORTANT INFORMATION  REGARDING 

RRCC STUDENT HEALTH PLAN 

For the students who qualify to be on the Health Plan, the following is some important information yo 
need to know: 

0 Your tuition receipt will indicate a $60 charge to you for the plan 

Opting out of the plan: 
C 

If you already have an extended Health Care Plan (Manitoba Health excluded) you can opt out of 
the RRCC plan by taking the following steps: 
1) You have 30 days from your course start date to opt out of the plan - no exceptions will be 

made if you are past the date. ie. If you started September 2nd your deadline is October 2nd. 
2) You must present your tuition receipt. If you do not have your tuition receipt to opt out come 

and see us anyway before the 30 day limit and other arrangements will be made for you. 
3) You must present a physical copy of your alternate coverage ie., membership card or page from a 

policy manual indicating policy # and the name of your insurance company to DM20, Students  
Association.  

4) Refund cheques will be mailed after the deadline date. 

Adding Family Members To Your Plan: 

1) You have 30 days to add your family for an additional S60. 
2) To add your family you must be on the Health Plan yourself. 
3) When you add your family - you must present your tuition receipt and pay an additional S60 at 

that time. (Sorry, we do not accept personal cheques - cash only). 

If you quit school: 

1) 
2) 
3) 

You have 30 days to apply for change of status if you wish to receive a refund on the Health Plan. 
You will need your termination slip and your tuition receipt. 
Your refund is pro-rated - S5 for every month you attended school. 
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